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Monday Movies 7:00 pm 

Tuesday Bible Class/Adm. Bldg. 2:30 - 4:00 pm 

Tuesday Mah-Jongg/Adm. Bldg. 9:00 am  

Oct. 2, 16, 30 Writing Group           9:00 am 

WEEKLY  

MONTHLY  EVENTS 

Oct. 9 Board Meeting           7:00 pm   CH 

Oct. 19 Ice Cream Social  5:00 - 6:00 pm  CH 

 

Board Meeting: 

 

October 9, 2014 - 7 PM - Clubhouse 

     Everyone Welcome! 
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2014 - Board of Directors 

 President:      Mike West 

 Vice President/ 
 Treasurer:     David McKeon 
 

 Secretary:         Guy Bernier 

 

  Directors:   Brian Beaton, Mike Lavoie,  Ken Manuel 

  

PHONE CALL POLICY 
 

 Members of the Board of Directors or the staff should not be called or 

visited at their homes if it is about Association business. 

Please use the following: Main Office:  954-731-3227   

(Open  Mon,  Tue,  Thurs,  Fri  9:00 AM - Noon) 

The Office is closed on Wednesdays 

We Appreciate your Cooperation and Understanding! 

Website:  mymainlands1-2.org 

EMERGENCIES ONLY:   954-684-1082 OR 954-494-8198 

Mainlander Articles, Advertising and Calendar of Activities 

Deadline: 15th of the Month 

 
 E-Mail:    mickey@main12.comcastbiz.net  or 

                   office@main12.comcastbiz.net 
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Greetings to all our yearly residents and our “winter” resi-

dents reading via our web site. 

 

The hurricane season is starting to wind down, but we are 

still not out of the woods yet.  With that said, we need to 

stay vigilant and not completely let our guard down. 

 

Last Sunday, September 21, 2014, we had a tremendous storm.  I hope it didn’t 

affect you like the Monday morning surprise we had at the Club House and the 

Administration Building.  The storm blew out our telephone system, internet, 

both computers, the security system and CCTV, which monitors the activities 

around the club house and pool area.  Luckily the office personnel had the fore-

sight to have extended warranties on the computers so they were replaced free of 

charge for parts.  The “FOB” system will need to be repaired and the company 

has already submitted their proposal for this repair to take place.  The CCTV 

system will need repairs also and this should be taken care of promptly. 

 

There have been a number of break-ins in the community so I would hope that 

we are all on the lookout for any suspicious activity and that we do not hesitate 

to call the police whenever such activity takes place.  We will have a BSO mem-

ber speak to us at the next board meeting, which will be on October 9th.   

Please Stay Safe. 
 

 
Mike West,  
President 
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    A Message from the Maintenance Committee 

 

 

       

 

The sprinkler system is in good shape.  Jim did a total of 24 

service calls in September and 2 mainline breaks.  

  

He has completed 4 zones of the maintenance project.  

  

He has been able to make good progress on the program 

with the help of his daughter that he is training to help out 

with the work. 

 

The speakers for the mezzanine in the club house were in-

stalled this month. 

 

There was a lot of work getting the office up and running af-

ter the storm of September 21, 2014. 

 

This violent storm came in through the internet cable and 

destroyed the two hard drives of both office computers.  It 

also damaged a monitor and the CCTV system. 

 

Sentry Security has been called in to repair the secure entry 

system which also got hit very hard.  (FOB) 

 

 

Your Maintenance Committee 
Mike Lavoie  & Mike West 
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                                   ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS 
 
 
 
Please note that the maintenance committee will be going around 

soon to look at roofs, driveways and carports.  We would appreciate if 

you would take a look yourself and take care of any existing problems. 

 

Our aim is to keep this community looking its best and your coopera-

tion is much appreciated. 

 

Please take into consideration the negative effects of mold and the 

health risks it poses to you and your neighbors. 

 

If your roof or other areas of your home need attention, why wait, do 

it now! 
Your cooperation is appreciated! 

 
                                         SOMETHING NEW  
 
 
 
 

 

Through the efforts of Mr. Brian Beaton and some very dedi-

cated volunteers, starting in November, the Mainlander should 

again be delivered to the homeowners. 

 

 

For Information please call; 

Brian Beaton - 954-484-0860   
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MAH-JONGG 

 
Everyone is welcome! 
Tuesday mornings  9am to noon. 
Come & play this classic game  

For information, please call: 

 

 

Elaine Korosh  954-735-5623 

Your Committees 

BIBLE STUDY    
 

 

Every Tuesday  2:30 PM 

Looking forward to seeing you.  

 
 

Pastor D. Toro  954-565-6472 

 

Reminder: All clubs, activities, committees, dinner dances, civic meetings, sporting events & amenities are 

open to EVERY Mainlands 1&2 resident.  YOUR volunteering and participation is welcome at each and every 

event. If you have an idea for a new club or event, please let any member of the Board of Directors know. 

REMEMBRANCE 

COMMITTEE 

 
 

Get Well Wishes were sent to: 
 
 
 
Condolences: 
 
John Ebbecke for the loss of his partner, 
Peter Amodio 
 
The family of Mr. W. Winland 
 
 
Happy 90th Birthday: 
 
Mr. Mervin Horwitz (10/16) 
 
 
Pam Bushnell 
PARK432@aol.com  

C.O.P. (Citizen Observer Patrol) 
 

THANKS to all the volunteers who 

have joined us in this community 

endeavor.   You are appreciated! 

 
Lou Dubois, 

Coordinator  

954-731-7102 
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ICE CREAM SOCIAL 

 
Sunday - Oct. 19, 2014    5 to 6 pm 

 
 

 

 

 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

AND THE STAFF 

WISH TO EXTEND A 

WARM WELCOME TO ALL  

NEW RESIDENTS! 

                                   Come and enjoy a delicious  

 

  

                       

                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Bring your friends 

 

  Bring lots of friends! 

 
     

   SUNDAE     BANANA SPLIT F 

L 

O 

A 

T 

Donation $2.00 
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    Contingency Planning / Disaster Recovery 

 

 

 

 
In September, the Mainlands 1 & 2 office building suffered a power surge that 
knocked out both of our office computers, the FOB system and damaged other 
equipment in the office. 
 
We believe that this was the result of a lightning strike to the building during a 
severe storm that passed through on September 21, 2014. 
 
Fortunately the office was unoccupied when the strike occurred and no data was 
lost, as we routinely back up our computers. The bad news is, our office elec-
tronic equipment was damaged and needed to be replaced or parts needed to be 
swapped out.  Recovering from this mini disaster took time; however our office 
has now recovered and is fully functional. 
 
Over the next several weeks we will be re-evaluating our disaster recovery con-
tingency plan to insure that it incorporates the latest optimal and affordable 
technology. 
 
An immediate step that we took was to ask FPL to install surge protection de-
vices on the incoming electrical feeds to both the office building and the club-
house. 
 
The cost for the surge protection devices is minimal ($10/mo).  These devices 
will protect all of our major mechanical equipment in the clubhouse, like the ex-
pensive refrigeration and A/C units from surges.  FPL recommends that inde-
pendent surge protection devices also be placed between wall outlets and any 
electronic equipment such as TV’s, computers, stereo equipment, etc. in addi-
tion to the surge protector they install at the meters. 
 
All of our electronic equipment in the office did have individual surge protec-
tion, but they were insufficient in this instance as the surge came in through the 
internet line. 
 
Should you be interested in having a surge protection device installed at your 
home, give FPL a call.  The independent surge protectors are readily available at 
any Lowe’s or Home Depot store. 
 

Dave McKeon, 
Vice President/Treasurer 
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Monday Night Movies 

 

Courtesy of: Pam Bushnell 
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*Please note due to lack of space these reports have been collapsed from their expanded version. 
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Please use these telephone 

numbers for: 

 

EMERGENCIES ONLY:    

954-684-1082  

OR  

954-494-8198 

For all other concerns 

Please phone the office 

 

 

Place an ad in our Newsletter  

and reach 529 homes and the  

WORLD WIDE WEB! 

 

E-mail :   

mickey@main12.comcastbiz.net   

 

 954-484-44553 or Nancy  at 954-733-8827.   
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►ADVERTISER  INFORMATION◄ 
FOR RATES & PUBLISHING SCHEDULE 

CALL MAINLANDS 1&2  (954) 731-3227 or  
mickey@main12.comcastbiz.net 
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        730 Riverside Drive 
    Coral Springs, FL  33071 
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                Residential 

                  & Commercial 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

               Air Conditioning, 

                                   Refrigeration, 

           Freezers,  Ice Machines, 

        Cooling Towers, Duct Work, 

   Mechanical Controls /Maintenance, 

         Heating Systems & Welding 

 

954-605-4607 - Mark 

CAC058763  Lic. & Ins. 

thermomechanical@yahoo.com 
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 Sastifying Customers Since 



*Mainlands 1 & 2 Civic Association, Inc. does not endorse nor assume responsibility for the acts of any 
advertisers.  It is the sole responsibility of the person (s) contracting or dealing with any advertisers to   
determine whether they conform to City, County, and/or State Regulations. 

 

   


